
Football Program Hiked Up 

Hens Make Move to Division 1-AA 
by KEVIN TRESOLINI 

Citing an increasingly competitive schedule 
and an NCAA decision to decrease Division II 
financial aid allotments, the university foot
ball program has decided to make the move 
that has been talked .about for two years. 
When the 1980 campaign opens Sept. 13 
against West Chester in Delaware Stadium, 
the Blue Hens will be members of Division 1-
AA. 

The university's Athletic Council voted 
earlier this week to recommend to the Trustee 
Committee on Physical Education, Athletics 
and Recreation at its April17 meeting that the 
university football program be re-classified 
from Division II to 1-AA. 

Passage of the Athletic Council's recom
mendation is certain; Delaware also meets 
the NCAA guidelines for entrance into 1-AA 
(most important of which is that the basket
ball team play 85 percent Division I op
ponents). 

Currently, football is the only non-Division I 
men's sport at the university. 

The step-up will not affect the schedule 
(which is fairly complete through the next five 
years), a prohibition on freshman playing 
varsity, or the present policies of financial aid 
based on need. The university's current SO
scholarship limit (or the equivalent amount 
spread over more players) will remain. 

"The move to 1-AA simply means that it is 
an effort for the University of Delaware to 
maintain its present program and comply 
with the parameters of the division as set by 
the NCAA," said Delaware Head Coach Tub
by Raymond. 

"As time progresses, we are much closer to 
1-AA parameters than we are to Division II. If 
we stayed in Division II we would have to 

. drastically reduce our program while it would 
have been impossible to meet the com-

petitiveness of the 1981, '82, and '83 
schedules," he said. 

While next fall's schedule includes five Divi
sion II opponents (fewer if Youngstown, the 
Merchant Marine Academy, or Morgan State 
make a talked-about switch to 1-AA), the suc
ceeding years see as many as nine Division I
A or 1-AA opponents for Delaware. 

With about 40 members, 1-AA is one-third 
the size of Division II. Delaware will join in 
the East Region: Boston University, 
Bucknell, Connecticut, Lafayette, Lehigh, 
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Nor
theastern, and Rhode Island. Of those ten 
teams, only Connecticut, New Hampshire, 
and Northeastern do not appear on 
Delaware's schedule within the next four 
years. 

Division 1-AA, like Division II, determines 
its champion through post-season play-offs. 
However, only four teams participate instead 
of eight, and the first round games are not 
held until mid-December. Division II play-offs 
begin Thanksgiving weekend. 

Division 1-AA was created prior to the 1978 
season mainly as a refuge for major colleges 
like Villanova, Colgate, and the Ivy League 
representatives. Division I-A would then 
become a "super Conference" for the major 
conferences and independants like Penn State 
and Notre Dame. 

The idea backfired though, and only a few 
schools dropped down to 1-AA. Instead, the 
majority of the original 37 teams moved up 
from Division II. While Lehigh and the entire 
Yankee Conference opted for the classier 
lapel, Delaware Athletic Director Dave 
Nelson cited the possibility of 1-AA not surviv
ing and identical television and financial aid 
stipulations as reasons for remaining in Divi
sion II. 

Review photo by Neal Williamson 
CAMERAS ROLLING: Winterterm Television-prepared to enter 
another two-week .season when the crew took an in depth 
look at The Review last week. The. show began airing on 
Monday and will continue until Feb. 1 ." 

Two Ousted After Sexual Harassment Pattern Disclosed 
by DIANE BACHA 

A year-long pattern of sex
ual harassment was un
covered at the university last 
month and the two men in
volved in the offense have 
been removed from their 

on the 
inside 

·. 

On the-air 
Lights, camera, action for 
WTV .................... 2 

Bacchus blues 
Paula lockheart in concert . 3 

positions, according to Mae 
Carter, head of the Office of 
Women's Affairs. 

Reliable sources that asked 
not to be quoted said that the 
offense occurred in the 
military science department, 
and Colonel George Bailey, 
head of the department, could 

neither confirm nor deny the 
allegations. Two officers 
were transferred from his 
department in December, but 
he said those transfers were 
due to "army policy." 

Carter made the announce
ment at a Jan. 11 President's 
Council meeting but has 

Wilmington College Student 
Dies Near UD Fieldhouse 

An apparent heart attack took the life of a 21-year-old 
Wilmington College student while he was running near the 
Fieldhouse Friday morning, according to Security. 

Richat;d A. Rubini of Wilmington, captain-elect of the 
school's baseball team, collapsed while jogging with a 
teammate, Security said. Doctors at the Newark Emergen
cy room declared him dead on arrival, Newark Police 
reported. 

"He was very amiable, very well liked as both an atblete 
and a student," said Mary Lou Ponsell, coordinator for the 
Office of Public Information at Wilmington College. 

A source at the college said Rubini suffered from a con
genital heart blockage. He had previously complained of 
chest pains, but the family physician found nothing wrong 
with Rubini during a Jan.14 check-up, the source added. 

declined to give details on the 
situation. She said the names 
of the victims and offenders 
are confidential, and she 
would not specify in what 
department or area of the 
university the offense oc
curred. 

University President E.A. 
Trabant knew nothing about 
the incident, and Vice Presi
dent for Employee Relations 
C. Harold Brown said his of
fice was not involved in the 
case. "There has been no for
mal response from the in
stitutino in terms of my of
fice," Brown said. 

Sources indicate that the 
men left the university before 
the university could take ac
tion against them. 

A spokesman for the 
regional Reserve Officers 
Training Corps (ROTC) head
quarters in Fort Bragg, N.C. 
firmly denied the claim that 
the offenders were ROTC of
ficers. He said two officers 
were transferred last month 
because of "military necessi-

ty and military mission," and 
the move "didn't have one 
thing to do with sexual 
harassment or discrimina
tion." 

The spokesman would not 
further specify the reasons 
for the transfers, saying, "I 
do not want to embarass the 
University of Delaware, and I 
do not want to embarass the 
U.S. government." 

Carter said she received "a 
number of complaints" in 
connection with the inci
dent. Her office worked 
closely with officials of the 
area in which the incidents 

, occurred. Those officials, 
she said, acted quickly 
when enough data was col
lected to substantiate the 
complaints. 

Carter defined sexual 
harassment as an unwanted 
sexual advance by a person 
who has the power to, for in
stance, control or affect a stu
dent's grades. She stressed 

(ConUnued to page 4) 
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/ 1 Free KODAK Color WTV Returns to the Airwaves .. 
Enlargement ... 
3 for the price of 2. 
Turn your favont~ photographs 
into bcauuful color enldrgcmcnts 
that w1ll look g~t•clt on any wall 
,Just hnng tine: coupon 111 ll.:ith ~.:our 
KodjiC! 1\m him m·y~11rve~. color 
slides. cotwt>nll,,nal color plinlS or 
m ... t,mt pruu .... dnd we'll hcl\'(' Kodak make 3 
">dill~.' "'Ill' color ~..·nlarycnh'llh for the priC<' of 
2. 1 l'i Fn•(.• s,'l' II ... for rnmplcte d(•taJ\-. 
OffN end' ~l.urh 12. !9SO 

NEWARK CAMERA SHOP 
63 E. Main St. 

Whether behind the camera 
or in front of it, studen~ pro
ducing . Winterterm Televi
sion (WTV) '80 are combining 
!Professional experience with 
classroom learning, and 
entertaining 50,000 television 
viewers in the process. 

A staff of 86 produces all 
WTV's programming with a 
budget of only $2,000. Studio 
time, valued at several thou
sand dqllars, is provided free 
of charge by the university's 

,/'· r 

Instructional Resources 
Center (IEC). With limited 
funds, therefore, students 
must maximize their creative 
sources and imagination to be 
successful, said Phyllis 
Avolio, public relations direc
tor. 

Regardless of restraints, 
Public Affairs Director Ran
dy Elia sees a potential 50,000 
viewers watching the show, 
which changes his role into a 
"real life" situation. 

NOW A MO !JON PIC! URF 

"The experience is a step 
beyond the traditional class 
at school. This is a project, on 
a small model, in the working 
world," he said. · 

Now in its eighth season, 
WTV features a magazine 
show entitled. "Delaware 
Avenue" comparable to 
CBS's "60 Minutes". or ABC's 
"20-20." It began airing on 
Jan. 21, and will' continue un
til Feb. 1 between 5 and 6 p.m. 
every weekday. 

I II BORN AGAIN 
The broadcasi will feature 

comic and dramatic sketches 
along with segments focusing 
on campus and local affairs. 
A 20-minute live newscast 
which concludes the show 
c_overs both local and national 
events. 

The Varsity Sport of the Mind 

Yes, once again it's time ·for "The Varsity 
Sport of the Mind." The third annual 
University of Delaware College Bowl® in
tramural tournament will be held the 
week. of February ,11 in the Student 
Center. 

WfHIP ·1h<' ~Vhite Hou'" \hlS-lwill~l """ ,)p •. trf_ 
ont> hru},tl:rl tnan wa~ h~?in9 pul" bar-k 1og(1'*1H·r. 

FREE 

.... • •• ~ '" ,.;.' ""·' ':< 
~:·: 4llt'i ~ -.·,:-) ~- ... _J!i···-~·, % v-cF . 

THE TRUE STORY OF THE CONVERSION OF. 

For late-night viewers, 
WTV presents "Delavision" 
from 11:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
on Jan. 30. 

Highlights of the program 
include "Station Break," a 
soap opera about television's 
rating crisis, a comedy 
troupe, and a profile series in
terviewing interesting people 
in the Newark area. 

Planning for production 
and programming began in 
late October, when faculty 
advisor Walt Rykiel ,ap
pointed students to head the 
project. 

Full-time (Spring Semester) students can 
sign up (in teams of four only, please) in 
Room 252 of the Student Center, M-F, 
8:30-5:00. Entry fee is $4.00 per team. 
Deadlines for sign-ups is January 31. NIXON'S "HATCHET MAN" -CHUCK COLSON 

The show can be seen at the 
Down Under on North College 
Avenue, Dante's on Elkton 
Road, or Mr. Pizza's on 
Academy Street. • 

-For info call 738-1296 
-..-STtJOE-NT <JEN.TER-.EWING RM. .. W!fV operates -only during 

Winter Session because the : JANUARY 25, FRIDAY, 7:30PM . 

. .. 

STUDENT CENTER BAKE SHOP 

p!te/.lenU VALENTINE "HEART" CAKES 

pe~onatized 6oft yo~ LOVE! 

. .. 

PLACE YOUR ORVER JAN. 2 g - FEB. 12th. ..tn 

~the STUVENT CENTER FOOV SERVICE OFFICE, 

-~ wah .the SNACK BAR CASHIER oft the 

FACULTY VINING ROOM HOSTESS. 

SINGLE LAYER CAKE 
VOUBLE LAYER CAKE -
. HALF SHEET CAKE 

$4.50 
$6.00 
$8.00 l 

-~ t•' 

(ConUnued to page f) 

You'll be amazed at all 
the opportunities and 
advantages the Army 

offers men and women 
with BSN degrees: 

• Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib
eral vacation policy. 

• Real opportunity for advancement and professional 
growth-every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer. 

• No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation 
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical 

. Department. 
• The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy. 
• Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching 

or additional education. 
See if you qualify. 

Call collect to 

301-677-4891 
The Army Nurse Corps . 

r------------------------------------------, 
I For more information, write: 1 

: The Army Nurse Corps. : 
: Northeast Region, U.S. Army R~ruiting : 

Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755 1 
I Name _____________________________________ : 

Address Apt._ _ : 

City, State , ZIP : 
I 

Phone Age ____ 1 

--------------------- - -------- - --- -~~~~~~~J 



Paula Lockheart 

Lady Sings More Than Blues 
justed easily to the jazz hit, "The Lady i& a 
Tramp," while she bounced her thick curly 
hair to the steady rhythm. 

She then mixed the boogie-woogie of the 
1940s with country to deliver a number called 
"Boogie-Woogie Country Girl." 

Billed as a blues performer, Lockheart pro
ved to be much more versatile. 

."We do so many different kinds of blues
some sad, some jazzy- it's hard to label me 
as a blues singer," she said. 

Cornet player Peter Ecklund and pianist 
Bob Montalto ably backed Lockheart's vocals. 
During a few songs, she tapped a tambourine 
or rubbed two sandpaper blocks together. 

Lockheart sang some of her own material 
from her past two albums. "It's Hard to Find 
a Good Man in New York City," she said, was . 
written "after I left my old man. It's a story of 
unrequited lust." 

Another original, "The boy Got Burned," 
showed considerable spirit and energy. 

by MICHAEL J . EPPOLITE 

Since "everyone seems to like commercials 
better than actual shows," Lockheart said 
she'd sing a commercial. She proceeded to 
present a self-penned jazzy advertisement for 
Carolina extra long-grain rice, explaining how 
"tender and nice" it tastes. The song sort of 
inspired me. I'll probably buy som~ soon. 

From blues and early jazz to country and 
boogie-woogie, Paula Lockheart's sultr-y voice 
forges powerful contemporary renditions of 
classic musical styles. 

Lockheart who performs regularly in New 
York City, and the Philadelphia, Wilmington 
and Baltimore area, captivated about 50 peopie 
during her Bacchus performance last Thursday 
night. 

Other songs which Lockheart delivered, 
much to the delight of the audience, were a 
brisk version of "Them There Eyes" and an 
emotion-shaking "Cry Me a River." 

The audience applauded so loudly after the 
performance that the Lockheart trio came 
back on stage for two encores. 

She began her performance with "Black 
Magic Blues," a traditional blues song from 
the 1920s. Her hips slowly swayed under her 
sexy red dress to the subtle rhythm. 

Tonight, the Charlottesville AU-Stars, a 
seven-piece band from Charlottesville, Va., 
will close out the "Blues in Bacchus" winter In the next number, the sound of the cornet 

Oared as the tempo picked up. Her voice ad- session series. 

SUMMARl OF; STUDEN.T.JUDICJAL SYSTEM HEARINGS 
r.. .... ,,.. =' ... r. - ,.. ' ,... .tf 

1. Disruptive Conduct 
Theft 
2. Disruptive Conduct 
Theft 
3. ~heft 

4. Theft 

5. Disruptive Conduct 

I . Disruptive Conduct 

7. Mlause of Property . 

I . Disruptive Conduct 

I. Disruptive Conduct 
10. Theft 
Miause of Materials 
11 . Misuse of Property 
Policy Violations 
12. Misuse of Property 

13. Miuse of Materials 

14. Disruptive Conduct 

·. 

November/December, 1979 

Guilty 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Fall Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Fall Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation througt, 
end of Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1980 

HEARING BOARD HEARINGS 

Guilty 
Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 
Guilty 

Guilty 

Gu ilty 

15. Misuse of Property Guilty 

16. D isruptive Conduct Guilty 

17. Misuse of Materials NOT GUILTY 

18. Thef t Guilty 

19. Academic Dishonesty Guilty 

20 . Academic Dishpnesty Guilty 

21. Academic Dishonesty Guilty 

22. Theft Guilty 

23. Failure to Comply Guilty 

24. Theft Guilty 
Having Explosive NOT GUILTY 
Devices on Campus 
25. Having Explosive Guilty 
Devices on Campus 
26 . Theft Guilty . 
27. Misuse of Property NOT GUILTY 

28. Failure to Comply NOT GUll TV 
29. Miuse of Property 
Disruptive Conduct Guilty 
Failure to Comply 
30. Unauthorized Possession 
and Use of Fireworks NOT GUILTY 
31 . Disruptive Conduct 

Guilty 
32. Unauthorized Possession 
andUseofFireworks NOTGUILTY 
33 . Disruptive Conduct 
M isuse of Property Guilty 
34. Misuse of Property 
Disruptive Conduct Guilty 
35. Misuse of Property 
Disruptive Conduct Guilty 

36. Academic Dishonesty Guilty "F" Grade in Course 

RESIDENT COURT HEARINGS 
37. Disruptive Conduct 121 NOT GUILTY 

Guilty Disciplinary Probation through 
38. Failure to Comply NOT GUll TV Spring Semester 19110 

39. Disruptive Conduct Guilty 
Failure to Comply 
40. Disruptive Conduct Guilty 
Failure to Comply 
41 . Disruptive Conduct Guilty 

Disciplinary Warning 

. Disciplinary Warning 

Disciplinary Warning 

APPELLATE COURT HEARINGS 

42. Overturned original decision -NOT GUILTY -Rcecords 
will be destroyed 

Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Fall Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
Fall Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
Graduation 
Deferred Suspension through Graduation 
" F" Grade in Course 
Deferred Suspension through Graduation 
" F" Grade in Course 
Disciplinary Probation through end 
of Spring Semester 1982 " F" Grade in Course 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1981 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Fall Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1981 

Discipl inary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1981 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester 1981 

Disciplinary Probation until Graduation 
Restitution to University 
for damage 

Disciplinary Probation through 
Fall Semester 1980 

Disciplinary Probation thrOugh 
Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
Spring Semester 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
Fall Semester. 1980 
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•BLOW CUTS •BODY HRMS 

•STACK PERMS •HENNA 

. •HI-LIGHTING •CRIMPING 

•IAR PIERCING• 
. COMPLETE UNISEX HAIR CARE AT 

LOWCLINIC PRICES. 
CLINIC HOURS. 9 AM TO 4 PM 

KHe&ef· 
HAll .IIIGI 

87 E. Main St. (2nd Floor) 
' Newark, Del. 

731-5100 

DELUXE LUNCHEONETTE INC. 
41 E. Main St. Open 8 A.M.-7 P.M. 

Serving: Brealclast
Light Lunches - Platters 

Try our indescribably delicious 
_ rice pudding 

I'll Meet You There/ 

BLUES in BACCHUS-
concludes: 

"The best place to see a concert" 
tonight 

THE ALL-STARS 
From Charlottesville, VA. 
bring their unique style of 

rhythm & blues to Bacchus. 
-. 

special ·guest: 

John Cadillac Band 
8:00PM 

GENERAL 
*2.00 ADMISSION 

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE 

MARSHA MASON 
MICHAEL BRANDON 

Promises 
IDthek oar, 

~ 
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THE OUTLOOK OF THE 1980's 
Lect'ure/Discussion Series 

VA LUES & LIFESTYLES OF SOCIETY 
IN THE 1980'S 

What will it be lilce? 
Come hear: Nick Simons, Counseling 

Annie Lomax, Student Health Services 
David Bremer, Student H ·ealth Services 

Sunday, Jan. 27th 
7:00 p.m. • 115 Purnell 

... Harassment Disclosed 
(Contlnu~ from page 1) 

that it can take many forms, 
and is often hard to define. 

prevented, some were not," 
she said. · 

"I'll just say that it was a 
big pattern." 

Carter said some of the Carter said she made the 
women students who came to announcement at the Presi
her office for advice about the dent's Council meeting 
incidents were referred by because she wanted to stress 
the department in which they that something can be done 
occurred. about sexual harassment. 

She could not specify what "I'm more interested ·in hav
the complaints were or exact- ing harassment stopP.ed 
ly how many occurred, but · rather than proving ·who did 
said there were "varying it." 
degrees" of complaints, rang- WTV 
ing from minor ones that •••• were hard to prove to major 
allegations. Through her 
counseling, ·'''some (harass
ment incidents) were 

. (Continued from page 2) 

lilste the pride of Canada. 

studios at IEC are essentially 
"a separate entity apart from 
the academic program, and 
therefore not totally devoted 
to students," said Elia. 

With Monday's first broad
cast, WTV '80 has changed 
from the ideal to the real. The 
first show "wasn't really that 
pleasing," sighs Elia. But by 
the end of the week, "the shows 
could be very tight, and result Molson. 

! 

····· ··· ········· ·· ·· 

You'll get a taste of 
. nearly 200 years' of brewing heritage every time you open 

a cool. green bottle of MOLSON GOlDEN. TM 

North America's oldest brewery got its start back 
in 1786. John Molson, our founder, wouldn't recognize 

our modem breweries, but he'd be proud of the 
good, smooth taste of GOlDEN. TM 

A taste that says Canada in every refreshing sip. 

• Brewed and bollled in Canada; imported by Marllellmpo"ing Co .. Inc .. Creal Nec/t N . Y 

• in what we have envisioned." 

WTV '80 
Program Schedule 

WTV airs on Channel 2 
Cablevision, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
• Monday, Jan. 28 

Comedy Troupe 
State Theater 
The Trial of Father Pagano 

Part II 
A Look at WXDR 
The Sin City Band 

• Tuesday, Jan. 29 
Comedy 'f.r{)upe· • 
Newark Co-Op 
Soap Opera: Station Break 

Part I 
Mitchell Hall 
Dance: Music of the '20s 

and '40s 
• Wednesday, Jan. 30 

Comedy Troupe 
Sports Banquet 
Soap· Opera: Station Break 

Partll ' 
Newark Academy Building 
Jerry Speece, Guitarist 

• Thursday, Jan. 31 
Comedy Troup 
Mark and Susan Pevar: 

The African Kora 
Soap Opera: Station Break 

Part III 
An Interview with B.J. and 

Jerry of WXDR's "Hip City" 
Andy King 

• Friday, Feb. 1 
Comedy Troupe 
Retrospect: Newark. in the 

'70s 
Soap Opera: Station Break 

Part IV 
Out Ta,kes from "Delaware 

Ave." 
Bad Sneakers 
All programming is subject 

. tochange. 

UseReview , 
Classifieds 

Still the cheapest · 
way to get your message 

.• ... across. 
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Som·ething'~ Happening ENGINEERS NEEDED FOR . 
Thursday Sunday 
LECTURE - "The United States In 

a Revolutionary World: the North
South Component". Dr. Roger D. 
Hansen, Jacob Blaustein. 7:30 p.m. 
119 Clayton Hall. 

BACCHUS - "The Charlottesville 
All .Stars." 8 p.m. General Admission
$2. 

OPEN HOUSE - German House. 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m. 183 W. Main St. Open
Ings In house for spring semester. 

COLLOQUIUM - "Newton's 
Method for Singular Systems of 
Nonlinear Equations." · Dr. M.R. 
Osborne. 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 100 Sharp 
Lab. Refreshments following In 536 
Kirkbride Office Bldg. 

Friday 
FILM- "Carnal Knowledge." 7:30 

p.m. and 10 p.m. 140 Smith Hall. $1 
withiD. 

CONCERT - Delos String Quartet. 
7:30p.m. Old State House, Dover. 

HAPPY HOUR - Alpha Tau 
Omega. 4 p.m. . 

NOTICE - Ice Hockey Game. 
Delaware vs. Lehigh. 10 p.m. UD Ice 
Arena. Admission $1. 

FILM - "Bread and Chocolate." 
7:30 p.m. 140 Smith Hall. Free with 
ID. 

LECTURE - "Values and 
Lifestyles of Society In the 1980's." 
Nick Simons, Annie Lomax, and 
David Bremer. 7 p.m. 115 Purnell. 

BACCHUS - "Prince Charming Is 
Missing." 2 p.m. Admission 50¢. 

CONCERT - Delos String Quartet. 
3 p.m. Goodstay Center, 2600 Penn
sylvania Ave., Wilmington. 

GATHERING - Silent Worship. 
Newark Friends Meeting (Quakers). 
10 a.m. United Campus Ministry, 20 
Orchard Rd. 

MEETING - Gay Student Union. 8 
p.m. 201 Hartshorn Gym. Call 737-1662 
or 738-8066. 

:M:onday 
LECTURE - "A New Framework 

for U.S. Foreign Policy." 7:30p.m. 119 
Clayton Hall. 

CONCERT - Delos String Quartet 
Mlniconcert. 12:10 p.m. Gallery 20, 20 
Orchard Rd. 

Tuesday 
S t d FILM - "Coral Jungle,' " Beneath a Ur a y the Frozen World,'' "Seals,'' 8 p.m. 

FILM _ .. S I B , 7. 30 A.I. Dupont High School. Free. 
A tar s orn. . p.m. 

and 10:30 p.m.140 Smith Hall. $1 with ~')[T d d 
IDPRESENTATION - "India: A yy e nes ay 
Cultural Paradise." 7:30p.m. Loudis 
Recital Hall. Free. Snow date Sunday, FILM - "The Thrill of It All." 7: 30 
Jan. 27 at 3 p.m. p.m.140 Smith Hall. Free with ID. 

GAY STUDENT UNION 
IMPORTANT MEETING 

Sunday at 8:00 
Room201 

H_.artshorn Gym 

TO DISCUSS A COMMUNITY CENTER 
IN NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

·uNIVERSITY THEATRE 
presents a multi-media musical 

THE KING 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES 
by 

Jean Claude van Ita/lie 

J .ANUARY 25 & 26th . 
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th 

Mitchell Hall 
Nightly 8:15 

Saturday Matinees 2 p.m. 

G(m. Public $3.00 
Area Students $2.00 
UO,Students $1.00 

Limited Seating 

Col/ 738-2204 for Reservotions 

And ... 
WORKSHOP - "Developing Study 

Skills." 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., Friday, Jan. 
29. Clayton Hall. For reservations or 
additional information, call738-2741. 

EXHIBITION - "Paintings and 
Prints, Electronic Layout Design." 
Mark Wilson. 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Student 
Center Gallery. Until Feb. 1. 

EXHIBITION - "The Frederick 
Douglass Years: 1817-1895." 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Minority Center Gallery. Until Jan. 
31. 

EXHIBITION - "Art of Sri 
Lanka." 8:30a.m. to 9 p.m., Mondays 
through Thursdays; 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Fridays. Clayton Hall. Until 
Jan. 27. For weekend hours, call 738-
1259. 

-Correction-
RichardS. WeinerM.C. 
·Counseling Services 
360 East Main Street 
737-4868 

NUCLEAR POWER PROGRAMS 
Bachelors or Masters Degree in Engineer
ing, Math or Pure Science required. 

EXCEPTIONAL FRINGE BENEFITS 
*Graduate ·level education plus $3,000 
bonus upon completion of training. 
*Free medical and dental care 
*Moving expenses fully covered 
*33+1< in four years 
*30 days paid vacation per yr. 
Send resume in confidence to: 

NUCLEAR PROGRAMS COORDINATOR 
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 

. 128 North Broad Street 
Philadelphia , PA. 19102 

or Call Collect: 
(215) 597-9680 or 597-9681 

---- ... 

Hurry- Hurry- Hurry 

~h.ow us your 1.0. and get 
-~·~. ~he:Shoe_ of.¥our cl)oice 

%price! 
(good till Feb. 21 

~~Post Inventory Sale" All Clothes 30% Off 

UNIVERSITY RINGS 
If You Are Thinking About Buying A 

GOLD UNIVERSITY RING 
WE URGE YOU TO ORDER IT RIGHT AWAY. 
OUR JANUARY PRICES WILL BE IN EFFECT. 

THROUGH THE 25TH. WE EXPECT FEBRUARY 
PRICES TO BE SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER DUE 
TO SKYROCKETING WORLD GOLD PRICES. 

··ORDER NOW AND SAVE!! 

Uriiversity 
Bookstore 
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editorials---------- =Our Man Hoppe by Arthur Hoppe= 

Unhappy Motoring? Spirit of the Olimpyx 
By Arthur Hoppe "Well, we did specify native costume, Don. 

Most drivers know that a car with three flat tires will not 
run very far or very well. Similarly, the University Com
muter Association, currently being run by one of its four of
ficers, is facing serious survival problems. The problems, 
however, are not new, and can be traced to a breakdown 
nearly three years ago. 

It is ironic that the UCA, a student organization with a de 
facto membership of nearly 7,000, suffers from one of the 
worst cases of student apathy. Very few commuters are 
even aware of the organization's existence, while only 
slightly more make use of its Daugherty Hall facilities. To 
many commuters, the Student Center- is the only place to 
spend time out of class. 

The start of the UC,A's downward slide may have been 
the closing of the Commuter House in Marc~ of 1977. The 
over 100 UCA members who made active _use of the 
building were left with no meeting place for the remainder 
of the year. The reopening of Daugherty Hall the fC?IIowing 
Fall gave the UCA office and lounge space, but something 
was missing. 

Many important services that could be offered to com
muters, from book storage and typewriters to babysitting 
and a 24-hour commuter hostel. are forsaken because of 
budgetary limitation. A planned bookstore annex in the 
building was cancelled. In fact, Daugherty Hall's only 
steady customers seem to be the Ancient and Medieval 
Society, the only people on campus who enjoy the castle-
like decor. · ~ 

A very basic step the administration could take to help 
the problem would be the hiring of a Commuter Program 
Coordinator, a membe.r of the Dean of Students office who 
could work with UCA. Such a position exists on other col
leges, and the university did have such a person at one 
time. 

The ultimate responsibility for unifying the commuters, 
though, must lie within their own ranks. While coming 
under much criticism for her work, UCA President Sandra 
Hoffman deserves credit for her attempts to hola the group 
together. •. 

Unfortunately, one person c'arinot make an organizat~~ . 
work. The UCA has the potential to provide many services, 
functions and activities for its constituents. Those people, 
though, must make their presence felt. The University Com
muter Association still has too far to go to run ouf\of gas 
now. 

One Step Up 
. On the surface, the decision by the university's Athletic 

Council to re-classify the footbaiHeam from Division II to 
Division 1-AA appears to be a heavy move; one that was 
debated since the ·1-AA concept's introduction two years 
ago. . 

Actually, the move will neither . provide additional n~
tional exposure or drastically alter the current scope of the 
program. Delaware will still have the same financial aid 
policy and will face the same teams it has scheduled for the 
next several years, most of which are in the 1-AA classifica
tion. 

1-AA was originally designed to accommodate schools 
with football programs at a level similar or higher than that 
of Delaware's. Staying in Division II would ultimately force 
Delaware to cut back the money spent in the program, thus 
effecting the long range competitiveness of Blue Hen foot· 
ball. With many major schools opting to remain in the Divi
sion 1-A "super division," the move to 1-AA shouldn't hurt 
the winning image and tradition that Delaware football has 
built. 

The bottom line is simply that Delaware football has 
decided to reclassify itself into a division with which its 
schedule, policies and overall program has always com· 
plied. RB 
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"Well, Howard, that about wraps it up for And I suppose that also hurt the Australian 
the First U.S.- Sponsored International Olirn- aborigines' giant slalom ski team's chances. 
pyx here at the Oakland Coliseum." But it certainly wasn't any handicap to the 

"That's right, Don. And let me just say that )>ygrny Twa. Loincloths are perfect for 
having had the opportunity to observe these basketball players." 
exciting sporting events over the past two "You mentioned conditioning, Howard. Do 
weeks has made me extremely proud to be an you think that was a factor in the defeat of the 
American.'' Monaco cross-country track squad?'' 

"I know what you mean, Howard. I'll admit "Yes, they just couldn't seem to go 'the 
that even I got a lump in my throat at the distance. But I think some of thes~ athletes 
opening ceremonies when the Olimpyx runner from the smaller nations- and I hate to say 
carne staggering into the stadium all the way this, Don - simply haven't trained hard 
from Milpitas carrying the Eternal Olirnpyx enough. Take the Sudanese surfers. You'd 
Banner: 'Free the Afghan 20 Million!" think they'd never seen a wave before. And 

"Not only that, Don, but America's record those Maltese Falcons, booting the ball all 
in compiling 1786 gold, silver, bronze, copper over the place and bouncing it off their heads. 
and lead medals may never be surpassed. It's no ·wonder the Pittsburgh Steelers beat 
That's ten times more medals than the Rus- them 11$4-G." 
sians won these past two weeks in their "Well, Malta's coach did say, Howard, that 
Commie-pinko Olympics over there in when he accepted the invitation, he didn't 
Moscow." know we meant that kind of football." 

• •• • •• 
"Yes, I think it proves the President was 

right to boycott their Olympics and hold our 
own Olimpyx instead to teach them a political · 
lesson. But to what do you attribute America's 
amazing success in the games, Howard?'' 

"Well, first of all, of course, the free enter
prise system, Don. But to that I would add 
determination, true grit and superb condition
ing. And the fact that we were the host country 
and therefore issued the invitations and set up 
the rules helped." 

"Frankly, Don, an excuse like that smacks 
to me of bad sportsmanship. After all, the pur
pose of these games is for individual athletes 
to compete against each other as individuals 
in an atmosphere of goodwill and fair play in 
order to promote the brotherhood of 
mankind." 

"And, of course, Howard, for each nation to 
lick the others in order to prove the superiori
ty of its political system." 

"Yes, I suppose that would account for the 
U.S. gymnasts winning for the first time in 
history. But I will say that the Aleutian team 
put up a game fight, particularly on the 
parallel bars; despite their heavy parkas." 

"Now you have it Don. That's the true OHm
pyx spirit." 

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co.1980) 
(Copyright Chronicle 
Publishing Co. 1980) 

readers respond====== 
A Good Exa~ple, by G~orge 

To the editor: 
A couple of statements 

were made in last week's 
editorial which could lead to a 
wrong impression of our local 
star, George Thorogood. 

The first mentioned that 
neighbors of George's new 
ball field felt there was no 
need for another field in town. 
As an acquaintance of the 
Destroyers I recall many 
times when practices and 
games were delayed or 
cancelled because all 
available hard-ball fields 
were occupied. And with the 

Destroyers planning more ac
tion than ever this year there 
is a definite need for a place 
to practice. 

In the second statement 
last week's writer says that 
"long after George has gone 
on to the proverbial 'big 
time,' the Delaware 
Destroyers will still be a ball 
team ... " 

I'm sure the writer meant 
well but does he realize that 
at least twice George has 
turned down the chance to go 
"big ·. time," once when he 
turned down Atlantic Records 

and once when he turned 
down an offer to tour for Elec
tric Factory Concerts. This is 
as big as the big time gets, 
and I think the town should be 
aware that George has other 
values besides lleeing how 
famous he can become. 

In short, Newark has a 
remarkable example of a per
son rejecting the ego-tripping 
and materialistic status sym- ' 
bois of the American Dream. 
We can be proud not only of 
his success, but, more im
portantly, of his fine sense of 
values in dealing with it. 

A fan 
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The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
N~wark, DE 197p 

., .. Classifieds 
\ 

Send your ad to us with 
payment. Rates: 75¢ for first 
10 words, then 5¢ a word. 

announcements 
ELEMENTARY HEBREW II will be offered 
dllring Sprtng Semester 1980. For Reglstra
Uon: 02-28-106-S4 (03 Hrs.) for Information 
caD Mrs. Hava at 454-7007 (738-2591 • 
messages) 

Jack Frost Day Ski trip. Monday Feb. 4. Bus ' 
Fare $7.5'0; group rates for rest. Contact 
Elaine Ahern at work 738-2888, home 737 • 
1315. Limited number seats available. 

Meditation taught In the privacy of your 
place or mine. Gain peace of mind. Phil (302) 
71111-6275. 

Six studded snow tires • L7815 • ex. cond. $15 
each. Two snow tires· good cond. $10. L7815, 
Call: 475-8379 or 738-2413 

Remote terminal for U.D. Burroughs or 
other computers. Selectric type print $495. 
Delcomp Systems Ltd. 366-7289 

Yamaha 620 receive;: f295. Two JBL-L40's
retail $250 a piece, $300 tor both. Receiver 
and speaker's • $575. Contact Tony 366-9280 

lost and found 
FOUND: scarf In Student Center dining 
Hail. Must l!lentify. Call Paul 738-5123. 

available WOMEN'S BIV,CJ;;~T FOUND • In front of 
Typing-term papers, essays etc. a yrs. ex- ·· Richard's Dairy on 1122160. Call and Identify 
perlence. ProofreadiJ\g. 75¢ per page. Call ~It::.:· M=lc::.h::a~el::366-=.:9~129::.._ ________ _ 
Maurten, 301-398-4730. 

Experience, accurate typing of term papers, 
resumes, etc. 75 t per double space page. 15 
years secretarial experience at ICI. Shor
thand service available. 366-1996. 

Cars available to drive to aU cities. Call 
Anne 652-4400 

EXPERIJ;:NCED TYPIST • Call 366-0198 
anytime. IBM Selectric. Competitive prices. 

for sale 
Sanyo In-dash AMIFM stereo cassette with 
Dolby. 3 montha old, mint condition. N1490-A 
with BI·Amp control. $130 or best offer. Call 
after 9 p.m. 731-4548 

BOOTS- Men's Timberline-style, Insulated, 
lize 6~. $25. can 738-8265 

Nordica "Pro" Ski Boots. Worn two days 
11\it Med. CHEAP!! $40. Carl : 738-7391 

Quassr 12" BIWTV,1 year, $50. Call 731-4955 

I. 

39 E. Main St. 
Newark, Del. 19711 

CONTACT LENSES FOUND In Amy E Du
Pont Music Building Parking Lot 1111/60. 
Michael: 366-9129 

LOST : 1 bracelet In 130 Smith Thursday 1/17. 
lffoundcaU366-9223 (Toby) REWARD!!! 

LOST: Female Irish. setter, green collar, 
choke chain and tags (Rabbles & SPCA) She 
disappeared on Saturday December 12. If 
found please cail AI at 366-8550 or Andy at 
737-6288. Days at 738-2459. 

LOST: a gold pocket watch at the Balloon on 
Wed. Jan. 16. Will pay to get It back. 731-5796 
ukforMike. 

LOST: Blue Ski hat with Pins. During finals 
week, on or around Beach. $5 reward cail 
Paul 738-5123. 

rent/sublet 
Female roommate wanted to share Towne 
ct. Apt. own room. No deposit, lease runs tlll 
July. Contact Muffin at 368-5538 between~ 
p.m. Must be neat and semi-serious student. 

Dally 9:30-5:30 
453·97~1 

STATE....____.-· 
in Street, Newark 

•. '1: 
NOW THRU SAT. 

BREAK 
lNG 
AWAY 

Sun.-Mon. Two by Alex Korda 

·.THAT HAMILTON WOMAN 9:00 
Laurence Olivier and Vivien 

TUES.-WED. 
A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS , 7:'.Jv 
Sergio Leone's film mad:! Clint Eastwood an international~ 
superstar. This enormously entertaining Western has Eastwood, a 
cynical stranger in San Miguel, manipulating and manipulated by 
two rival families. 
FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE 9:15 
Sequel to FISTFUL OF DOLLARS. Starring Clint Eastwood and 
Lee Van Cleef as two cynical gunmen who form an uneasy al
liance in their 

Thur 

Friday DEEP THROAT 

and 

Roommates wanted to share bouse In 
Rehoboth Beach DE for the summer. Call 
Tracy after 9 p.m. 366-9197. 

FEMALE Roommate needed to share '"' of 
Papermlll Apt. for spring semester. Call 
Lorraine 737-5271. 

OCEAN CITY, N.J. : 1 block from Beach, 
north end, 1st fiool' efficiency, twin beds, 
newly painted and clean, all utilities Includ
ed. $850 for season. 994-2195. 

WOMEN'S COOP now Interviewing for Spr
Ing openings. Inexpensive, furnished on 
campus. Call or stop by 192 Orchard Rd. 366-
1181 

Available Immediately '"' of a th'ree bedroom 
Towne Court Apartment. Nicely furnished 
$93 a month. Females only. Contact Nancy 
or Simone at_7_38-6_33_1. _______ _ 

Roommates wanted (1 or 2) to share ex· 
penses In targe country patace 3 miles from 
DP on 273. 115 a month. Ready for im· 
mediate occupancy. (301) 398-7017 

For rent - '"' of duplex, walk to campus 
costs average $150 month. Upperclass., or 
grad student preferred. Call 366-0194. 

3 room furnished apartment: utilities lnclud· 
ed; 10 minutes Newark. 3~33. 

Available: ~'• College Park Townhouse. 
Private bedroom, shared kitchen, etc. prefer 
female. $85/month, starting Feb. 738-5068. 

wanted 
Old Baseball cards, Pre 1975, willing to pay If 
In good condition. Call 366-9294 ask for 
Charlie. 

Lead singer wanted· for working Rock Band 
call 737-3796 

Fresh banana flavored Ice cream from any 
reputable "Ramonlte." GABBA Gabba Hey! 

Roommate needed to share 2 bdrm. apt. 
located 4 miles from U of Del. aware 
atKirkwood Hwy and Midway Shopping 
Center. Rent $100.'/month Includes heat and 
bot water. Completely furnished! Ideal at
mosphere for college student. Call "Pete" at 
1198-0788. Trans. available. Apt. available 

-i/12118 • -· 

Student wanted to babysit • My home • In 
Cherry Hill Manor • 1-5 p.m. Tues. and 
Thurs. • must have own transportation. Call 
731-1888. $20 wk. salary. 

' Nonsmoking, responsible male (preferably 
upperctassman). Must be' neat, conscien
tious student, arid part-time partler. $105 + 
utllltles/month. Carl 738-7391 

Student wanted to research IUilJl.onia, nitric 
acid, nitro-cellulose, nitro fuels, production 
by stationary mounted Internal cOmbustion 
engine. Phone 652-2077 ask for John. 

Address and stuff envelopes at home. Any 
age or location. $800 a month possible. See ad 
under personals. Triple "S" 

HOMEWORKERS • Earn $50/hundred 
seeurtna. stuffing envelopes. Free details. 
reply: Tltan-L2W Box 94485, Schaumberg, IU. 
60194 

jALL INTERESTED STUDENTS: High· 
1 paying part-time jobs on campus ... you set 
lthe hours. Write: Collegiate Press Box 556 
;Belleville, Mich. 48111 now. No obligation. 

Counselors, over 19 for unique overnight 
boys' summer camp In Blue Ridge Moun-

1 talns of Penna. Able to Instruct either one of 
the following: Water safety, Waterskiing, 
Arts and Crafts, Boating, Soccer, Basket
ball, Athletics, Rockcllmbing, Riflery, Ham 
Radio, Rocketry, Science, Archery, Track, 
Tennis, Golf or Pioneering. Write Camp 
Director, 138 Red Rambler Drive, Lafayette 
Hill, Pa. 19444 

Nonsmoking, conscientious female to share 2 
bedroom Towne Court apt. with 3 others. 
Spring semester. Cail 737-2832 after 4: 30 

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS! CRUISESHIPS! 
SAILING EXPERIENCE! s ·AILING 
CAMPS. No experience. Good pay. Summer. 
Career. NATIONWIDE, WORLDWIDE! 
Send $4.95 · for APPLICATION. IN· 
FO/REFERRALS TO CRUISE WORLD 146 
Box 60129, Sacramento, CA 95860 

Cash wanted for class rings $5 to $30 each. 
Will pick up. 47~475. 

Small North Wilmington Swim Club has posl· 
tlons available for Summer. Send resumes 
to: P.O. Box 7031 Talleyville DE 19603 

Roommate wanted Sandy Brae Apartments. 
can 737-6973 

personals 
Englnerrlng-Human Resources Semi
Formal Dance and Dinner, February 16 •t 
Newark C.C. Featuring "Skyband". Tickets. 
will go on sale week of Jan. 2lln DuPont and 
AU!son. · 

To Donna, Lisa, Marla, Rhonda, Brian and 
last but not least Klt .. . thanks for helping and 
caring so much when I needed you! I'D never 
forget It! Love ya aU, Karen P .S. I promise 
I'D try not to be such a Klutz In the futlll'e! 

ATO Happy Hour 4-?, FRI. Jan. 25. 

Dearest Liz, Diz, Alcorn, Betsy, Lush, 
Cleavage Woman, BG Champ: Happy Birth· 
day to a very special friend. Love, Little Mo, 
T.E. Hiney, Bent Knees, Beagle, Poodle, 
Pepe j:.e Pew, Crazy Janey, Sandrew, Rln 
'11hTin,andBAmaey. , -

MARTIN DAVID KUPCHICK HAPPY BIR
THDAY 120 MRS. KUP 

ORANGE CRUSH! HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
Love Fred and Karen. 

You're legal now. Happy Birthday Mark, 
love Donna. 

Debbie, I haven't forgotten! R .A. The Terri-' 
ble. It's T7 right? 737-2512. 

OH JENNIFER, Just wanted to w~ you a 
Happy 20th. Birthday-you finally made It! 
Hope thla year brings you aU the luck and 
happiness always-you deserve It-thanks for 
aU the good times. Love "the other one" 
Nancy, and Llzzard. 

MINNOW! Is DuPont a small pond for a big 
fish? Congrad. on last sem. Good luck In the 
next. Mitch. 

HE LOVES ME 
HE LOVES ME NOT ... 
But, Is he on your 
wavelength? bl 
Find out now. Send both complete r· 
thdate,, $1. and SASE to BIO-Psych, 332 E. 
Roosevelt Ave., t;ew Castle, DE 19720 

ATOHAPPYHOUR4-? FRIDAY JAN. 25 

To my Good Samaritans - the four guys on 
the U. of D. ambulance crew and my 
sidewalk saviors ... It's only a bad spr'i'in and 
a slightly jarred knee! Thanks to aU for your 
help, I might just make it! Thanks again, 
Karen. 

Kathy, here's your second (or3rd. ?) It's nice 
to be 'home'. You know I missed you. Best to 
you thla coming sem. with love MC at WCSC. 

Tom, where Is that lunch date you said you 
wanted wiUI me for Xmas??? I'm just doing 
my job, or" do I have to start wearing dresses 
again? From Phllly. 

Marty K. HAPPY BIRTHDAY you A·hole. 

Exciting Hockey IICtlon • Delaware vs. 
Lehigh Friday 10 p.m. Ice Arena. Admission 
$1. 

Bob with the adorable nose-I miss your sexy 1 
green eyes. Love LES. 

To all those who were In 207 Russell E. on 
Jan. 19th ... Thanx guys (especially A, A, F & 
J .) that was the best surprise ever. Nobody 
has ever had such an excellent time in such a 
short time I Love ya. 

BERMUDA, BERMUDA , BERMUDA, 
would all of the People going to Bermuda, 
please notify us as to whether or not you 
would need the bus to Newark. Cail Tom at 
738-6307 Leave message. 

Cutle-Happy 20th. to " MY OLD MAN"· . 
LARIUCARalways! . ; 

Ice hockey • Delaware vs. Lehigh Friday 10 
p.m. DE Ice Arena. Admission $1 . 

ATO HAPPY HOUR 4-? Fri. Jan. 25. 

Missy, Good luck on finals. On second 
thought, stay desensitized on finals ! You 
won't need any luck. See ya soon! 

Ken, nothing Is ever so bleak that you don't 
see a light somewliere to answer your call. If 
you feel left apart and treated unfairly, look 
to see who Is doing thla. Chances are you 
simply ,do not communicate on the same 
level. There may be friendship, or the desire 
for It, but If you make It hard for others to ex
press It their way, It may never be expressed 
and you'lilose what you refused to see you 
bad In the palm of your hand. Take a minute. 

Engineering-Human Resources Semi-formal 
Dance and Dinner, Feb. 16 at Newark C.C. 
featuring "Skyband". Tickets will go on sale 
week of Jan. 2lst.ln DuPont and Allison. 

To the A·hole at the Captain Ray of Light 
Show: Not only did you prove your lack of · 
basic motor coordination with the overhead 
projector, you showed your IncOnsideration , 
by blowing smoke In the lace of Captalnftay t 
while he was performing. After carefully 
analysing past encounters with you, I predict 
that If and when you grow up, you'll always 
be the jerk that you are today. I'm not being 
unnecessarily cruel. Somebody had to break 

•tttoyou. 

Yes, but how do you really feel? 

1'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAG,E?" 
Psalms 2:1 and Acta 4:25 

"AND IN CONTROVERSY THEY SHALL STAND IN MY 
JUDGMENT: AND THEY SHALL JUDGE IT ACCORDING 
TO MY JUDGMENTS: AND THEY SHALL KEEP MY LAWS 
AND MY STATUTES IN ALL MINE ASSEMBLIES: AND 
THEY SHALL HALLOW MY SABBATHS." Ezekiel 44:24. 

Are we Interested In God'aJudgmentalnvl-of the way we 
learn and conalder them? We ought to belnaamuch •• we are 
haatenlng to the Judgment Seal of The Almighty! No telling 
how many may reed thla article and ahortly thereafter depart 
thla life for that Appointment God haa made for ua. Thalia 
one appointment we will all keep and be on timet Are we 
lntereated In God' a L-• and Statutes Judging from the way 
we have learned what they are and what conalderatlon we 
have given them? We ought to be lntereated for they will be 
the baala of Hla Judgmtnt of ual Do we aay we have accepted 
Chrlat, Joined The Church, bHn baptized, and there Ia 
nothing for ua to worry about, for 

"Who ahall aeparale ua from the love of Chrlat? -For I ern 
persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angela, nor 
principalities, nor powara, nor thlnga praaant, nor thlnga to 
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, ahall be 
able to aeparate ua from the love of God which Ia In Chrlat 
Jeaua our Lord." Romana 8:35-39. 

Wonderful, fine, that Ia, If thoae pronoun• "I, WE, US," Ill 
and maan you and mel However, they refer to men and 
women who for Chrlafa aeke "were killed' all tha day long, 
and accounted •• aheep for the alaughter," and who ware 
''more than conquerors In tribulation, dlatresa, fernlne, 
nekedneaa, peril, and aword!" 

Many of ua hiVe not conquered the "love of lucre" enough 
to Invest ten centa on the dollar In the bualneu of God 
Almighty! And many have not conquered their love of eaae, 
pleaaure, aporta, ate. enough to give God one dey In H¥en u 
He commanda. But prefer golf to God, flahlng to Faith, foot· 
bukat-baaeball end boating and bathing and booze to The 
Beatitude• of The Lord Jesua Chrlatln The Sermon on The 
Mount, and than there are thoae who prefer caah to Chrlat 
and ao run their bualnaaa on The Lord" a Day for th•lllke of 
profit: ''What shall It profit a man II he gain the whole world, 
and loae his soul?" Maybe the pronoun• "THEE, THOU," a 
lillie further on In the 11th chapter of Romana, versus 19-22, 
coma cloaa to flll!ng us and gelling our meaaure: 

"Be not hlghmlnded, but fear, for If God spared not the 
natural branchea, taka heed lest He alao spare not thH. 
Behold therefore the goodneaa end H¥erlty of God: On them 
which fell, severity, but towards thH, goodneas. IF THOU 
CONTINUE IN HIS GOODNESS: OTHERWISE THOU 
ALSO SHALT BE CUT OFF!" 

The writer once heard the late great Bible Teacher, Or. 
Campbell Morgan, say that The Scripture that frightened 
him most waa Judges 16:20: 

"AND HE WIST NOT THAT THE LORD WAS DEPARTED 
FROM HIM!" 

That waa apoken of Sampson, the atrong man, when he 
broke his vow! What aort of shape are our vowa In? "Be aura 
your sin will find you our· waa spoken to thoae who medea 
YOW If they failed to keep Ill 

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031 
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Temple Tramples 2-12 
Delaware Cagers 74-58 

by ERIC MAGILL 

PHILADELPHIA- Finding a silver lining in this cloud of 
a Delaware basektball season has become a difficult task," 
even for usually optimistic head coach Ron Rainey. 

After Temple had mugged the Hens 74-58 Monday night 
before 1500 fans at McGonigle Hall, a disillusioned Rainey 
stood in a hallway and tried to explain why his team had lost 
their seventh straight and were the owners of a 2-12·record. 

"We just weren't very patient at the start and nejther 
team had much intensity," Rainey moaned. "We need more 
intensity and confidence. Our schedule isn't going to give us 
a win streak." · 

Temple's octopus-like 3-2 zone caused the fumbling Hens 
to commit 22 turnovers and combined with Delaware's 32 
percent field goal shooting, limited the Hens to four points 
in the game's first eight minutes, and 21 points for the half. 

Despite the Hens' offensive woes, they were down by only 
six with 10:25left in the first half. But the Owls took charge 
and led 36-21 at halftime. 

Review photo by Neal Williamson 

KEVIN CLARK waits in the slot, hoping to get a chance to crank one in against Drexel. Led by 
Steve Hubbart's two goals, the Ice Hockey Club dumped the Dragons 6-1 in lost Friday's game 
at the Ice Arena. Action resumes tomorrow here versus lehigh. 

In the second half the Hens scored only two points in the 
opening six minutes and trailed by as many as 32 before 
Hen subs cut the deficit in half by game's end. 

Tim Tompkins led Delaware with 14 points as the Hens hit 
only 38 percent of their shots. Neil Robinson had 17 points 
for Temple. 

Swimmers Sweep Widener, Split with Profs Delaware lost another conference game on Saturday at 
Hofstra. The Hens were trailing 70-69 with six seconds left 
when co-captain Dave Gruber got . the ball along the 
baseline about ten feet from the basket and was immediate
ly trapped by three Hofstra defenders. 

by RAY JESTER 

Several individual records 
fell as the university men's 
and women's swimming 
teams compiled a combined 
,record of 3-1 over the last 
week. 

The men, who are now 4-2, 
defeated Widener 68-45 
Wednesday, but lost to 
undefeated Glassboro 98-42 
Saturday afternoon. The 
women's t~m upped their 
record to 5-1 as they crushed 
Widener 82-22 Wednesday an~ 
Glassboro 98-42 Saturday 
afternoon. 

Mary Pat Johnson set a 
new university record in the 
200 meter backstroke 
Wednesday with her winning 
time of 2:23.15. Hen Captain 
Marti Huber set a new 100 

far our best meet in spite of 
the fact that we lost. 

"All of our swimmers have 
been outstanding. Several of 
our swimmers have been ill, 
but the ones that swam made 
up for the ones that couldn't." 
he added. 

"I really didn't expect 
Widener and Glassboro to be 
that tough," said women's 
coach Edgar Johnson. "The 
East Stroudsburg meet on 
Tuesday should be quite dif
ferent. "We've been ·working 
very hard and this meet 
should give us a good idea 
where we are at this point," 
he said. "The team that 
wants it most will take it. It 
won't be a cakewalk." 

meter butterfly record of ...--------------; 
1:02.36 against Glassboro, as What's on Tap 
well as winding the 50 meter TONIGHT- Women basket
bqtterfly ·and taking part in ball at Towson, 8 p.m. 
the winning 200 medley relay· FRIDAY - Men and womens 

Pete Test broke his own track vs Catholic U. 7 p.m. 
freshman record Wednesday Ice Hockey vs 
for the third time this season Lehigh 10 p.m. 
in22:23. SATURDAY- Mens basket-

"I'm absolutely satisfied ball vs Rider at 8 p.m. 
with our performance so far Womens basket-
this year," said Hen men's ballatLockHaven6p.m. 
coach Harry Rawstrom. Wrestling ECC 
"Everyone has really put out. Quadrangular tourney here 
We have a great team this at noon 
year and Glassboro was by, 1------------...... 
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Other outstanding per
formances for the women in
clude Joanne Wainwright's 
double win in the one and 
three meter dives, and Linda 
Hiltabiddles 200 · and 100 
meter freestyle wins, both on 
Wednesday. Greg Doelp and 
Chris Morz swam their best 
1000 meter freestyles ever 
Wednesday with times of 
10:45.39 and 10:45.39 respec
tively. 

Unaware that the Hens had used all their timeouts, 
Gruber asked for time. The Hens were assessed a two-shot 
technical foul and Hofstra's Eric Harvey made one of them 
to put the Dutchmen up 71-69. -... 

Hofstra's Brian Appel was then fouled on the in-bounds 
pass, and he hit both free throws to give the Dutchmen a 73-
69 victory. Hofstra was led by Lionel Harvey and David 
Taylor who had 20 and 19 points, respectively. 

Tompkins paced Delaware with 16 points, followed by 
Walston Warner's 13 and Gruber's 10. Ken Luck, ejected 
from the game with 10:43 remaining added 10 points. 

Price, Howard Lead Ladies Hoop Victory 
by KELLI CAMBURN 

Freshman guard Linny Price scored 14 
points and junior center Lori Howard added 12 
as the University of Delaware women's basket
ball team defeated Glassboro State 66-
53last Saturday at the Delaware Fieldhouse. 

The win gives the Blue Hen women a 2-7 
record. 

The game, the ninth meeting between the 
two teams with Delaware leading the series 
6-3, was a tight back and forth battle the entire 
first half. Neither team took control and 
Delaware went to the locker room leading by 
a slim 30-29 margin. 

The second half began as a repeat of the 
first, and the score remained close until 7lh 

1 minutes were left in the game. The Blue Hen 
Suzy Streetman dropped in a five foot jump 
shot to give Delaware a 48-46 lead wh_ich they 
never relinquished. 

Glassboro began making mistakes as the 
Hens built up a 13 point lead in the final five 

minutes for the 66-53 win. 
· "I'm happy with the win," said coach Joyce 
Emory, "but there are still some things we 
have to work on.'' 

Despite the win, Emory added that she was 
very unhappy with the women's 41% foul 
shooting performance. She added that the 
team also needs work on its rebounding and 
turnovers. 

These skills will be important this week as 
the team goes on the road facing undefeating 
Towson State today and Lock Haven Satur
day. 

"This will be a tough week for us," said 
Emory. ''These games could go either way 
and we'll have to play well to win." 

In other basketball action at the Fieldhouse 
on Saturday, the women's JV team defeated 
the Glassboro JV's 61-55, -giving the cagers a 
perfect 3-0 mark for the season. Freshman 
Annette Cosgrove lead the Hens with 16 
points. 

JAN.23 
Rock & Roll Dancing Contin es THE MEL TON BROS. 
Every Friday & Saturday Night n.ooEntertainmentcover 

10 p.m.-1 a.m. 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
CONTINUES 

Come In and See What It's All About 
Dance to Your Favorite Sounds 

of 

10 ACADEMY ST. • 453-1159 WEDNESDAY NITES No Cover Charge 

'---------------------------------------_.:L· ____ l_O~p~._m_._-l_a_._m_. ________________________________________________ ~_ 

ROCK • OLDIES • NEW WAVE 
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